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Falcons thrill frenzied fans

Tht BG Ne» J/Ttm Norman

BG safety Terry Wilson leads the team back on the field to acknowlege the fans who cheered the Falcons to a 24-21 win over Toledo.
Wilson said the chain be is carrying was from the gate leading to the
Rockets' locker room. He said coach Blackney told the players that

May be the Falcon football coach would settle for Coach of the Year.

once L'T was on the field, he would not unlock the chain and let them
off the field until Bowling Green had won. "It was just a little added
incentive for us," Wilson said.
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BG finds a way to beat Toledo
byRobMcCurdy
sports writer

Legendary Ohio State football
coach Woody Hayes used to say
championship teams find ways to
win.
The Falcons,
beaten in almost every statistical category, sneaked by
Toledo in the
closing minutes
to win 24-21,
Saturday, at
Doyt Perry
Field.
Blackney
With the vio
tory, Bowling Green continues to
lead the Mid-American Conference with a 4-0 record, 6-1 overall.
Toledo falls to third place in the
MAC at 2-1-1,2-3-1 overall.
Toledo recorded more total
yards (407-3131, more rushing
yards (210-105), more offensive
plays (77-70) and more first
downs (21-18). The Rockets held
the ball six minutes longer, and
converted 10-of-17 third down
plays, compared to BG's twoof-13.
Yet the Falcons still won, just
like Woody said.
"We didn't play well all day
long, but we made some plays
when we had to," BG coach Gary
Blackney said. "Our defense held
us when they had to. Our offense
scored when they had to. Our
special team play helped us win
this game."
The Falcons trailed 21-16 in the
fourth quarter, but found a way to
win, just like Woody said.
After BG quarterback Erik
White threw an interception at
the Rocket 5, the defense forced
Toledo to punt from the UT 7-yard
line with 2:26 remaining in the
game. The Rockets' Brian BorThe BG Newt/Jay Mordock ders shanked the punt out-ofbounds at the UT 20 for 13-yard
Falcon quarterback Erik White looks to get a pass over Toledo's Dan Williams. White got the best of the kick.
"He's 20 years old and not a
Rocket's defense most of the day, passing for 208 yards and completing IS of 29 passes. He was intercepted professional.
There's a lot of
once and sacked once.
plays to be made in a football

game. It doesn't boil down to one
play," UT coach Gary Pinkel said
about Borders' punt.
Blackney said: "The fact that
he shanked the punt certainly
helped out field position, but I
thought we get good field position
anyway. He was punting into the
wind.
"At that point I felt that if we
could get the ball back, we had a
chance to win the football game. I
think entering the fourth quarter,
that's all you can ask for against
a great team like Toledo."
On first-and-10, White comCleted an 18-yard pass to receiver
lark Szlachcic, bringing the ball
to the UT 2. The next play, White
found freshman tight end Ryan
McElroy cutting across the endzone for the lead-grabbing touchdown.
"We have good communication, guys on the same page,"
White said about the Falcons'
two-minute drill. "If you have
good communication, that allows
you to run the two-minute
offense. Once we have that communication going, the defense
can't substitute and that causes a
lot of commotion."
McElroy said he was happy the
coaches had enough confidence to
put him in a big play situation.
To give themselves a three
point advantage, White hit
Szlachcic in the endzone for the
two point conversion.
"We work on that all the time,"
Szlachcic said. "We were going to
use it last week if we got the
chance. I just tried to find a hole
to get open. I could feel him (the
defender) on my back, and I just
came to the ball."
BG scored the first touchdown
of the day on a field goal fake by
Szlachcic who the holder.
"He (Blackney) said the first
time we went for a field goal, we
were going to fake if we were on
the right hash. Nobody touched
me until the endzone. It was a
great call by coach," Szlachcic
said.
D See FOOTBALL, page four.
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MUSICAL
CROSSROADS

JAZZ AT
BOWLING GREEN

Cal Collins
Jazz Guitar
Thursday, Oct. 24
8 PM
Bryan Recital Hall

Santiago Jimenez, Jr.
Conjunto Accordion
Friday, Oct. 25
8 PM
Kobacker Hall

Cincinnati
BENGALS

vs.

Buffalo
BILLS

Tickets: $7 adults & $5 students

FOR TICKETS CALL 372-8171
Moore Center Box Office open weekdays noon - 6 PM
Sponiorwl in part by Bowling Graan State Univaralty'a College of Muiical Arta and Resident Education
Seriea. and with grant! from Afta Midwest and the Ohio Arta Council

Specials on Beer, Tacos & Hot Dogs
104 S. MAIN

353 0988
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BG soccer team
clinches title
by Jeff Mandel
sports writer

Falcon junior forward Bob Boyle
weekend.

Bowling Green's win over
Toledo in football wasn't the only
big happening in Falcon sports
this weekend. Ask anyone who
stopped by Mickey Cochrane field
on their way out of the stadium.
However, the floodgates began
For those of you still reeling to open at the 79:38 mark, when
from the Battle of Northwest Iantoni staked BG to a 2-goal lead
Ohio, or the World Series for that with his first tally of the year.
matter, the soccer team all but
It didn't take long for Eastern
completed a "worst to first"
season of their own in clinching to pull within one once again, 31
the Mid America Soccer Confer- seconds to be exact. A Rob Ludence championship with a de- wig shot slipped through the
hands of Hughes, and forward
cisive: 3-1 win over Eai
•'astern MichJeff Fratacongeli was at the left
igan.
The win, BG's 12th on the year side of the cage to boot in the reagainst one loss and a tie, gives bound.
the Falcons their third conferNot to be outdone, the Falcons
ence title in five years. This
comes after a season in which the regained their two goal lead just
brown and orange won but seven over two minutes later, as Steve
games all year. Nevertheless, Cain slid his second of the year
head coach Gary Palmisano be- past Elmy.
lieves the team has the potential
Soccer notes: Before taking on
to play better.
Dayton at home on Saturday, the
"We haven't played our best
Falcons head up to East Lansing
game of soccer yet. I think we can
to battle Michigan State Wednesplay better, and I know the
nt BG Nrai/Rob Wrl /let
day afternoon. BG then closes out
works on his opponent during Bowling Green's MASC title clinching players think they can play betthe regular season at home
against Akron on the 30th, and at
Palmisano is still critical of the
Cleveland State November 3.
team's tendancy to break down in
Their first place finish in the
their opponents end.
"I'd like to see us scoring on a • conference guarantees the Falhigher percentage of the chances
cons home-field advantage in the
MASC championships, beginning
that were getting. There's a lot of
November 9.
guys on this team that can score
goals, but I'd like to see them
capitalize on more of their opportunities.
hopes alive and also provide tween no-huddle offenses, the "We need to become a better
some legitimacy for a team badly game is more likely to turn on de- technical team with the ball," the
fense, where neither team has coach said.
in need of a morale booster.
"If we were playing a team been particularly effective this Chris Williams staked the home
with a losing record, if this was a season.
team with a 1-0 lead just over six
The Bengals have the NFL's minutes into the game, as he
battle of ... Cincinnati and Indianapolis, I don't think the win worst-ranked defense, as Cincin- headed a Chris Iantoni pass just
would be as significant for either nati has allowed 171 points, only under the crossbar. And after a
five fewer than the Colts, who Ken Sorenson score was nullified
team," Boomer Esiason said.
"But if you can go into Buffalo have played one more game.
by referee Dennis Mock for offand can win up there in a place
The Bills' defense, forced to sides, BG was forced to carry the
where not very many teams have filay a lot because of Buffalo's slim lead into the second half.
won ... the past couple of years, eague-low average possession Goals had been hard to come by
then all of a sudden you start get- time of 24:05, has given up a for both teams throughout the
ting a little bit of the confidence league-high 2,334 yards.
contest, as a stringent Falcon deback in yourself and your team,"
he said. "The city kind of says,
'Heh, they're not a bad club.'"
Billed by some as the battle be-

Bengals' schedule not getting
any easier on Monday night
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. (AP)
— If the nightmare season of the
winless Bengals could turn
around in one game, Monday
night's game against the Bills
would be it. Unfortunately for
Cincinnati, it's probably too late
already.
"We might just be a Cinderella
team, but we've got to turn it
around almost immediately in
order for us to have some kind of
Cinderella story," Bengals coach
Sam Wyche said.
A victory against Buffalo, 6-1
and the defending AFC cham6ions, in a stadium where the
ills have won 14 straight, would
keep the Bengals' fairy-tale
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ALL CAMPUS CAPTURE THE FLAG

sign up your team of up to
20, or indaviduals to play

50c per person
uno

uno

uno

uno

DIXIE CUP NITE
18 & Over With Valid ID
ADMIT ONE FREE!

SIGN-UPS in UAO office
3rd floor Union, or call 372-2343
uno

ALL NITE
MONDAY NITES

Cutting Edge Of

7:00pm - 9:00pm

u'no

fense and a tough Eastern goalie
kept the game close. Jason Elmy
recorded six saves in the second
half for the visitors, countered by
a BG defense which relied on
netminder Kevin Hughes to make
but one save.

uno

Doors Open at 8:00

382-1876
1532S Byrne Rd. Toledo
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What's all this talk
about California?
spot out there and sends this thing
out with style. The Falcons have
a chance to be the only MAC team
to play in the Cal Bowl three
The Sports times.
And although Bowling Green
has done everything right so far,
Doctor
the road to California is still long,
bumpy, and full of potholes. But
the good news is the Falcons are
still driving, and gaining speed
with each passing day.
But to reach their final desThe Falcon football team is for tination, the Falcons will have to
real.
outrun the cops — most of whom
But that comes as no surprise
reside in Oxford, Ohio. On Saturto the 27,333 who witnessed the
day's they run around with large
best game at Perry Field since
red M's on their white helmets —
before most students on campus
Miami.
had entered high school.
BG and the Redskins are not
Saturday's crowd at the Toledo the only pieces to the Cal Bowl
game was the third-largest in
picture, but they definitely have
Bowling Green history. The rethe upper hand at the moment. In
cord is 33,527 in 1983, also against the conference, the list of contenthe Rockets.
ders includes the Falcons (4-0),
Therefore, if the words 'CaliMiami (3-0-1), Toledo (2-1-1), and
fornia Raisin Bowl' are unfamipossibly Western Michigan
liar to the majority of young peo- (3-2-0).
Tiw BG NtnfTtm NonnM
ple here, it's understandable.
BG's Vince Palko bits Toledo tailback Steve Cowan bead on during the Falcons' 24-21 win Saturday.
• If Bowling Green wins the its
Here's a working definition for
Cowan was the Rocket's second leading rusher with 52 yards. Palko recorded 12 tackles on the day.
the Cal Bowl: A football game
next three games, it clinches the
Clayed in mid-December, in cen- Cal Bowl bid. That, as they say,
FOOTBALL
al California, pitting the Midwould take care of that.
• If the Falcons lose next week,
American Conference's best
i , Continued from page two.
against the champion of the Big
but still beat Miami in two weeks,
West. Ten such games have been their chances remain very good
The Falcons' Brian Lever
played, with the MAC winning
to advance to the Cal Bowl.
kicked a field goal with no time on
• Toledo will be eliminated
three. Toledo and BG are the only
the clock to give his team a 10-9
should they lose to Miami next
schools to be represented twice.
lead at halftime.
week at the Glass Bowl.
The Rockets won the first game
Toledo led BG, 15-10, entering
• Winning the last two games
in 1981 and BG has lost once by a
news story. Go read Rob McCur- the fourth quarter. With 10:34
JA YMURDOCK
against Kent State and BaU State
single point, and once by 44
dy's article for details. This is remaining, BG running back
points.
may become necessary should
just a rather long Post-It note to LeRoy Smith scored from two
But for reasons that undoubted- BG have trouble the next two
various individuals and organiza- yards out. The Falcons two point
In the
ly have to do with money, the 1991 games.
tions. Some of the comments are conversion pass was intercepted.
• Three of Miami's last four
Cal Bowl will be the last time a
serious, others...NOT!
MAC and a Big West team will be games are on the road. Ditto for
trenches
Toledo quarterback Kevin
To the Falcon football team:
guaranteed a post season date for the Falcons.
Could you guys please just blow Meger answered the BG touch• Should theFalconswinthe
winning the title.
down
with one of his own four
some
more
opponents
out
like
you
I ■ JafcJ
next two games, their record
Maybe those Calfornia Raisin
did Ohio University? The heart minutes later, giving the Rockets
commercials on television just
would be 6-0 and the next best
palpitations and ulcers caused by a five point lead.
didn't pull enough sales. No mat- possible record of any team
these last-minute, thrilling vicMeger led the Rockets with 104
ter, no one will find a Cal Bowl
would be 4-1.
If you weren't at the game and tories is just wearing some people yards rushing and 15-of-30 passThat's how important the next
contract renewal under their
were looking at the score (24-21), out.
ing for 197 yards. He ran for two
two games are.
Christmas trees this year.
you'd think that BG kicked a field
Granted, we're not going to touchdowns and threw for anMattD. Schroder is sports ediThat's why it's even more urgoal to win as time expired.
complain much. Football hasn't other.
toroltheNews.
gent that Bowling Green earns a
Instead, just as defeat stared been this much fun to watch
But the effort wasn't enough for
the team in the face, as a UT since...well...since...Anyway, the
interception ended a promising point is, keep up the fantastic the Rockets.
drive, the very elements of work.
"Our players are on a mission.
nature conspired to shine upon
To Coach Blackney: Faked They've tasted winning now.
the Falcons — and rain all over field goals, blocked punt plays, They like winning. They demonhalfback passes to the quarter- starated they know how to win. I
the UT punter.
But this isn't supposed to be a
I See MURDOCK, page five. don't see them letting up,"
Blackney said.
Just like Woody said, championship teams (or league leading teams) find ways to win.

SCHRODER, M.D.

News columnist has
something for everyone

wmm n n. MM IMIE

THIS SATURDAY!

91-92 BQSU Student Ticket Potoy.. . Please Read
Students arc encouraged to pick up an admission
ticket at the Memorial Hall Ticket Office for each home
Falcon hockey game they wish to attend.
Tickets for each game win be distributed (exchanged)
beginning the Monday of each game, or a week prior
to each game. Exchange win continue at the gate In
the event the game Is not a sellout. Students must
present their student I.D. to receive a ticket. For more
information or ticket updates contact the Memorial Hal
Ticket Office or Factane.

STUDENT PICK UP BEGINS TODAY

Falcon House
Sporting Goods

$5.00 Off on Any
BGSU Jacket in Stock
fxpres 11/45/91
T-Shirts * BGSU Apparel * Custom Imprinting
Jackets * Sweats
123 S. Main St. Down town B.G.352 3610
"Your Athletic Sho« and Sporti H.odquarl.r. In B.G."
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Women's tennis'outstanding'
by Mimi Ordonio
sports writer

Women's tennis coach Penny
Dean returned from the Toledo
Invitational tired, but happy,
after what she called an outstanding" showing in the fiveteam tournament.
Senior Carla
Marshack set
the tone for the
rest of the team
as she reached
another milestone in her BG
career. With
her second singles victory on
Friday, she won
Marshack
her 100th match
as a Falcon. She beat Emily
Humphrey of Toledo in two sets
6-2, W).
"Carla played great. I think it

MURDOCK
; Continued from page four.
back...When do we get to see the
Poe Ditch Rat play again?
To Eastern Michigan: Thanks
for beating Western Michigan!!!
To Toledo: If you're really upset about losing to us, how about
taking it out on Miami next week,
OK? As they say, 'if you can't
beat 'em, help 'em beat up on
someone else'
To the Falcon soccer team: So,
when should we start plans for
YOUR stadium?
To Heather Mitchem: Thank
you for the letter responding to
my last column. While I think you
nught have misunderstood what I
was trying to say, it's a moot
point now. I heard all of you Saturday. Now, if we can just start
cheering for the defense on
EVERY third down instead of

was exciting for her 100th victory
to be so convincing of a win,
Dean said.
Marshack played the tournament in the Gold flight for each
schools' number one through
three singles players. She finished the weekend with a singles
record of 2-1, due to a loss in the
semifinals to Katja Zerck of Kenyon. Marshack won the first set
1-6, but lost the next two.
"I feel she lost for two
reasons," Dean said. "The first
was that Katja played a lot
smarter after the first set. She
was more steady and hit to Carla's backhand.
"The second was that Carla lost
all of her energy due to lack of
sleep from midterms last week.
She just couldn't play as aggressively as she wanted to. I think
she will beat Katja in the spring."
Freshman Kassie Hembree
and sophomore Sarah Emdin also

just the ones inside the 10...
To the Falcon fans: So, who's
up for a road trip to Kalamazoo...
To the Falcon marching band:
You guys are more into the game
than any band I've seen. You
start almost as many cheers as
the cheerleaders do. Now, if we
can just hide you in our luggage
to the California Bowl...
And how do you play 'Ay Ziggy
Zoomba' so damn fast?
To the people who made the
'Blackney for President' banner:
Nice banner...
To Brian Border, UT punter:
Everyone has moments in life
when things don't go your way.
Unfortunately, one of those for
you was Saturday. Don't let it get
to you; you're a damn fine
Blayer. Good luck on the rest of
ie season.
To Kevin Meger, UT quarterback: Why are you a quarter-

played well for the brown and orange. They both participated in
the Blue flight for players four
through six.
Hembree reached the semifinals of the frontdraw before bowing to a player from Eastern Kentucky. Dean said she was proud of
Hembree because she had to
compete against others that were
higher seeds than she usually
plays. Hembree generally plays
in the number five singles slot.
Emdin posted a singles record
of 3-1 in Toledo. She won her first
match, but lost in the quarterfinals. She then moved to a different
section of the bracket and won
two more matches, the last one
being 7-6,6-4.
Dean said, "Sarah is really getting into a groove and staying in
the game more. She is so much
improved from last year because
now if she does lose the first set,

back? Let someone else throw the
ball, and you iust run with it. The
way you run the ball is incredible.
To Leroy Smith, Scott Lindsey,
and Zeb Jackson: The way you
run the ball is incredible. Incidently, do you run through holes in
the line or do you just make them
along the way?

she fights to win the next two."
Dean's doubles pairs were in a
unique situation as BG had to
play BG twice. Kenyon didn't
bring a team so the Falcons took
the open slot.
The familiar duo of Marshack
and Erin Bowbeer made it to the
finals of the frontdraw where
they played a duo from Marshall
and lost in three 4-6,6-4,6-4. Dean
said it was a great finals match,
but thinks her team could have
played better.

at

EBLCJE RIBBON PHOTOEl
WE ARE
Bowling Green's only
Full-line photo store
that features:
1 Hour Film Processing
• Corners • Lenses •
• Batteries •

Classified

Extra Set
of Prints For $1
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CAMPUS S CITY EVENTS
•IFIGHT THOSE WINTER BLUES'!
Jon the Weaness Pursuit Program
Thuri Od 24*31.Nov 7414
7 00 ■ 8 30 p m
For more info reservations cat"

3726302 or 372-6303
WANT TO QUIT??
Not school, not your job ■• SMOKING'
Group meetings Wednesdays
BeginningOct 236:30-7 30pm
CaH 372-6302 or 372-8303 to register
NO FEEI
Start your week oft rights with
THE MONDAY MO* WHO MANIA
erW Jim Edwards and Steve Wagner
6 to 10 am Mondays on
ROCK SOLD WFAL 680AM-CABIE 14
Attention PHI ETA SIGMA tall initiate* please
send your banquet RSVP beck by October 31
Any questions' CaH Susie Kanney at
3526622
BELIEVE THE HVPEI
Join College Democrat a

FOR 3X5 PRINTS
Women lor Women
Meeting Monday Ocl 21 at 5 pm
Canal Rm 3rd floor Union
Open to aff

MEET THE MAN BEHIND THE MYTH
THE FOUNDER OF POPULAR CULTURE
OR. RAY BROWNE
TODAY-MOM 0CT21
4 30 pm BA 104
ALL ARE WELCOME

Come and hear 2 speakers on
Domestic Violence
Wed .Ocl 23 m the Community Suite
In the Union
All Welcome'

"Sort's up lor Habitat"
Miss summertime and afl the parties Wei, we're bringing beck the summer lor you' Hule to
the end el a benefit dence lor Habitat lor Humanity
October 26. 9 00 pm
Gland Ballroom

LOST & FOUND

PHI ETA SIGMA book scholarship and officer
applications are due m Dr Navin s office. 312
BA. by Friday. November 1. 1901 Pick them
up true week outside hie othce
RALLY FOB LIFE
Wednesday Oct 23 7 30 p m
Union Grand BaS/oom

Lost Book
Chocoklt
BUg REWARD Leave

!
I
■
■
I
■
I
■
J

G«1 ih* MCOMI Ml of prtnti loi $1 when
the first MI it drvrloprd and pnnird «i
Blur Ribbon Photo Slot* Good on 110.
I 26. 35 mm and oW film « 41 Proem)
THIS COUPON MUSI ACCOMPANY
ORDER. Th.1 coupon no) valid with any
olhrr "fin One roll prr coupon
v ..1K1 on All In Ub I Hi PiocrMing
BCN «*p.rM 11 5 11

Good on 110. 126. 35 mm and At. dim
(C-41 Protraa) Grt U off on 36 np . M
oil 24np.of II off on ItlSe.p THIS
COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY 6r.ni H
Thta coupon noi valid with any othn offet On» roll prr coupon
Valid On All In Lab I Hi P. m ruing
BGNrapttM II 5,91

WE GLADLY ACCEPT CHECKS
AND CREDIT CARDS

Bitt

SERVICES OFFERED

continued on pg. 6

$3, $2, $1 off
Film Developing

NEW SERVICES AVAILABLE
• Wallets & 5 X 7 Photos in 1 hour
• Jumbo 6X8 Enlargements
• 4X6 Photos the same day

I
m Educ
372 7330

LSAT • ORE • QMAT
Belore you take the teat, cal me expert Local
classes forming now Kaplan Educational
Center Caaiordetafe 536-3701

Falcons Tisa Pacella and Lori
Wydysh faced Marshack and
Bowbeer in the semifinals. They
had already beaten Kenyon's
number one doubles team in two
tie-breakers 7-6,7-6, and Toledo's
number two team also in two sets.

For Homecoming 1991
Score Big Savings

To Erik White: Your middle
name wouldn't be Elway, would
it? The number (7) suits you well.
Finally, to my professors: If
the Falcons go to the Cal Bowl,
can I get excused from class for a
few days?
Jay Murdock is photo editor of
the BG News, and would like to
inform other Kettering Fairmont
alumni that Fairmont lost to
Springfield North 22-20 in overtune Friday night...makes you
appreciate the Falcons, doesn't

Faculty and Stall
Sigma Kappa Soronty is sponsoring a
Ireebaoysilting mghi lor chedren ol (acuity ana
atari on Friday. October 25 trom 5:30 • 10 00
For more mlo eel Carol at 352-0334

"The bottom line is that we lost
serve a couple of times. We would
break serve and then not be able
to hold our own. We have to hold
our own serve if we expect to put
pressure on the other team,"
Dean said.

HOURS: Mon. - Fit 9 - 8, Sat. 9 - 5
and Sun. 12 - 5

353-4244
157 N. Main
(across from Uptown)

as

Classified
The BG News

PAGE SIX

continued from pg. 5
PREGNANT?
We can help FREE pregnancy tests and supportive services Confidential BG Pregnancy
Center Cai 354 HOPE
Research and editing assistance aveiable for
students term papers Also provide resume
and word-processmg seroes Cai Hanen.
4230259
Will do typing
352-3356

St 25 page

Call

V«ck>

Browns Vs Steelers
We have 8 tickets lefl
$46 00 mcludes Bus Trip
From Perrysburg Quarters
Beer. Pop Food and Seat
Come to MT Muggs for tickets

Chi -0 Achves Cht-0
WE LOVE OUR CHI OMEGA ACTIVES'
THANKS FOR EVERYTHING.
You're The Greatest1
CN-0 Love
Your Pledges

AGO-AGO-AGO
Grand lil' Pam.
Can! wail lo gel to know you better"
Love. Ann Mane
AQDAGO-AQD

Columbus corporation seeks Marketing Coop
Pays $l480month Contact Co-op Otlice.
372-2451 for details ASAP-

21 HEATHER HUDSON 21
They say true love is hard to find (don't we
know ill. put lading true friendship is even
harder Thanks tor being such a special person.
and I hope your birthday brings you some of the
happiness you give lo so many people every
day ol the year HAPPY BIRTHDAY'
Love. Laurie

PERSONALS
•KeHey Smith ■
Happy 23rd Birthday
to a great Dig sister
Loveya Penny
•PHI MO'PHI MO* PHI MU"
Officer of the Week
KIMCOXSON
Sister ol the Week
PAM RAYMOND
■PHIMU'PHIMU'PHIMU
M*o- Toledo corporation needs HPER. Nursing. IPCO. Sports Mgmt or related major tor a
Weiness internship Cai Co-op 372-2451
|0I (M B

DELT ' KKG ■ DELT
The brothers of Delta Tau Delta would ake to
congratulate Colin Partis on his recent lavafcermg to Kappa Kappa Gamma. Karol Argo
KKG ' DELT * KKG
HETEROSEXUAL ALLIANCE
if you are interested m joining the newly-formed
heterosexual aatance ceil Jason at 353 1011
»n the evenings
KD ' Amy Burttey * KD
Happy 22. OUlady'
have a fantastic birthday'
Love, your sis Jenny

21 - • IANDASCALZITTI"*21
Happy Birthday to a GREAT sister and BEST
friend' What would I do without you'' Thank you
so much for everything (esp the mirror on my
car' Ha1) Let's road trip to Alabama1?' Have
fun and good luck on your tests Michael wil be
home m 59 days I love you'
Love. Bren
P S Who * on the phonem???

AGO FLAG FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT
1991 III
OCT. 25 AT THE INTRAMURAL FIELD!

MONDAY, OCTOBER

Need lo extend your business across the country with a 900 number? For more mlo. cai Kay
Stewart at 354 8102
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA
Be a part ol a national leadership honorary' Apphcations coming soon'
PI Beta Phi
Danls Webb
Happy 21 si Birthday
Love Lil' Heather

-by Jim

Jim's Journal

frr. fcMrwni -feoj,
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<»fy «t«re frim

Sigma Kappa Courtney Campbell
Big CourtneyI'm so glad you're my big' I love you so much'
YOU re the best'
Sigma Love ft mine Lil Heather
Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa
Congratulations to Joan Holmes
on being Pledge ol the Week1
Sigma Kappa
Congratulations
Slgmarlan
ol the Week
Amy Martin
Sigma Kappa

£&>
-by Jim

Earn up lo $10,000 par semester In your own
business* FREE details Send e S A S E to
AWTR. Inc . P O Box 85328. Baltimore. MO
21209

"Jitt, I just
vjo.«vte4 you T«
mte-1 w»y knUf.
Txm," K« t<\i-

v*e si\A Wi "U
e«vcV. o-tK**-.
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?ecov\<lj Towl
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W«kM-ted you Two
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V*Wi
-by J.A. Holmgren
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€

NANNIES speno a year as a nanny with good
ferrules m NJ. NY, CT Up to S350 per week
plus benefits Airfare paid Travail Save) Help
Finders 1-800-782-1 762
OVERSEAS JOBS $900-2000 mo Summer.
Yr round al countries al fields Free mfo
Write UC. PO Box 52-OH03. Corona Dal Mar.
CA92625
Part lime help wanted, teleme/kehng in evennge -n Perrysburg Possible earnings of
SlOOO'hr Cai altar 5.00 p m. (4t9)
874-5B62

1 female needed lo sublease i bad apt Spring
Sam Quiet roommate Nice Apt' $165'mo
elec Micheae 352-3698. 372 7385 days

FOR SALE

1 Female to sublease apt 2 Mocks from
campus. Utilities Included except gas. Call

1985 Mustang LX 4 spd/4 cyl . Sunroof.
power steering, power brakes, power door
locks, cruise Asking $1760 obo Call
3726432

LortMfraot*.

Tow# ar«w)KI Ki»
*«»• girlfrie**.
Jjfl, 6M«r toio-f.

Attention Business Students and Entrepreneurs TASP International is ottering highly
motivated college students management positions next summer Earn $5,000 ■ $8,000
wh*e bmlaVig your resume and gaining valuable
business experience Positions are open in the
toloww>g areas: Maumaa. Syhranla. Toledo.
and F India y Positions are filed on s first come
first quafcfied basis For more information cai
M0O-543-37I2

Earn S3 per order filing lor established firm
Sand targe stamped envelope to XT Distributor
PO Box 408. Ptie Beach, NJ 08741

SPRINGBREAK SAILtNG BAHAMAS
48 ft Luxury Yachts
Groups of 6
Seven Days Barefoot Sailing The Bahamas
As low as $488 each mckxhng cabm ft meals
CALL ANYTtME
1-800-999-7245 (SAIL)

WANTED

Jim's Journal -

$200$300 for seftng 50 funny T-shirts
S Larger quan avail No financial ob
1 800 728 2053

EARNS2000. FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS
North America's #1 Student Tour Operator
seeking motivated students, organisations,
fraternities and sororities as campus representatives promoting Cancun. Bahamas. Daytona
and Panama City'Call (800)724-1566'

The Latino Student Union will be sefcng tickets
for - .-HISPANIC SCHOLARSHIP BANQUET in
the Union Foyer Mon thru Fn this weak The
banquet will be held Nov 2nd at Days Inn. E.
Woosler A hispanic dinner will be served. Ron
Anas from PEOPLE meguxte wil be the keynote speaker and 'Los Untouchables" w* be the
band to perform at the dance TICKETS CAN
BE CHARGED ON YOUR BURSAR ACCOUNT!

A*t.

Sloans*
Al types ol loans
Personal, business, etc
Com* for free consultation
with a loan officer today
1 -800-992-8450
No credit or coaatoral needed

$200 - $300
For selrng 50 funny Univ T-shirts Smaller or
larger quantities available No financial obligation 1 800 728 2053

RALLY FOR LIFE
WEDNESDAY OCT 23 7 30 P M
UNION GRAND BALLROOM

Lad*es for all you Mary Kay. Glamour. 4 ekm
car*needs. caHPam 352-4915anytime

21,1991

2 male roommates for Spring semester Two
car garage outside deck, two bedroom apt
dose lo campus Can Derrick or Enc for mroe
info 354-8474
Desperate
t Female to sublease tor Spring 92 w 2 other
great roommates OWN ROOM'" Please cai
MichoSeat352S369
Need a roommate until end ol school year. 1
block from campus Please cai 353-5288.
leave message
Persons interested in playing paint gun war
games please eel Rick 352-6269 after 4 30
pm
Ride needed lo-near Jewish Community
Center m Sylvania late Wednesday after
noons/eerty Wednesday evenings 352-4671
Room 54 David
ROOMMATE needed for SPRING
n$162 50 mo
One bedroom unfum apt • Downtown
Call M<:hele or Wendy 352-8208

-

Share an apt with a mature, energetic woman
Cai 353 7921 nights or 3525918 days

HELP WANTED

ACTIVITIES DIRECTORS NEEDED
NOW INTERVIEWING for the Summer of 1992
Need a summer fob? Don't waft W the last
minute1 Our campground. Yogi Bear's Jetystone Camp Resort. Is looking lor 2 creative,
outgoing parsons to coordinate ft direct activities for a family camping resort Location Aurora. Ohio. 5 miles from Sea World of Onto and
Geauga Lake Park Experience preferred but
not a must Mate or Female Uvlng facilities provided H interesled. send resume lo Jelystone
Camp Resort. 3392 SR 82. Manuta. Ohio
44266

2 piece sectional sofa with pull out bed- $76
Pine triple Oresser- $75 Cai 353-3069
84 Renault Good Condition Low meeage
Great campus car Cai 362-1733
Electric guitar amp. ft accessories $300 • Cai
372-6438 (leave massage)
For sale by owner Three Meadows off Rt 20.
Perrysburg. 15 rrxnutes from BGSU. 901
Bndgeton Lane 4 bdrms ,2 1/2 baths, rec
room, large lot near pond Newer Lenox Pulse
gas furnace Mint condition $120's Open
Sunday 2 30 • 5 00 674-3261.
NAD CO Player w/ remote • $1 70
l-fcgh power car sob-woofer - $125.
Technics 3-way home speakers -$ 100
Cai Jason al 354-9816
Queen sue waterbed. complete, book case
head board and padded aide rasa $250
372-7357
Realistic STA-2300 A M FM Stereo receiver.
120 watts par channel Reaasttc SCT-32 Cassette Realistic Equaftzer - 2 Mach t speakers
and a glass, double door cabinet $560 Cai
288 2584
Sony Hanrjycamw/caaa. battery packs, and
more! $490 neg Cai Tony 352-4030.

FOR RENT
Apartment to sublease
l Br Apt fumtehed aval from 12/20 to 5/1
$410 month Cai Christine al 354 5080 be
tweenSA 10 pm.
FOR RENT Nintendo entertainment system and
5 games of your choice, only $8 00 OR rent 4
gamaafor>2 00 Gal 372 6706
Needed: 1 or 2 female, non-smoking roommales to sublease apartment for Spring Semester Cai 352-8773 ASAP Leave message
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Briefly
State

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

Campus
USG meets:
The future of graduate
student testing on campus is
expected to be a top priority
during Undergraduate Student Government's meeting
today.
Two weeks ago, USG introduced a bill to ensure
that these current programs
will continue to be offered at
the University. As of right
now, the University may
discontinue the testing in
January, due to financial
reasons.
The General Assembly
will likely vote on the resolution today, according to
USG President Mike Sears.
Sears said USG intends to
work closely with the administration and Vice
President of Student Affairs
Mary Edmonds to make
sure it remains here.
"Dr. Edmonds will be
working on [the issue] with
us." Sears said. "We want
to keep it going and keep it
in Bowling Green."
Edmonds said the administration is currently "working on arrangements to get
the testing continued," and
has been doing so since
January.
'' I The current program ]
is firm until January so we
still have a little more time
to work it out," she said.
"It's not something we want
to lose."
Edmonds said she would
know more about the testing's future in about a
week.
USG meets at 7:30 p.m. in
the McFall Assembly
Room.
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Board approves hike in fees
Seven percent increase to compensate for reductions in state funds
by Aaron Dorksen
administration reporter

Regents will meet:
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)
— Presidents and trustees
of public universities and
colleges across the state are
being called together by the
Ohio Board of Regents to
talk about issues facing
higher education.
Speakers for the Nov.
13-14 session include Harold
Enarson, a former president of Ohio State University, and Gov. George Voinovich.

VOLUME

The University Board of
Trustees Friday approved a 7
percent hike in summer 1992 student fees — the second time in
less than a year fees have been
increased.
The increase will include instructional fees, general fees, and
nonresident surcharge for the
main campus, off-campus extensions and Firelands campus.
"Basically, we need the added
funds to compensate for the reduction in state funds," Vice
President of Planning and Budgeting Chris Dalton said.
The 7 percent increase will add
$300,000 to the University's budget, Dalton said.

Administrators said they realize the tuition increase instituted
for this fall is still fresh in students' minds.
However, the proposal had to
be approved this fall in order to
publish summer fees and plan the
budget, Dalton said.
"Nobody wants a fee increase
but we had no other choice," said
Lester Barber, executive assistant to the University president.
This latest fee hike is probably
a taste of things to come. The fall,
1992 tuition rates are certain to be
higher than this semester, but
will not be approved until spring.
In other business, trustees approved two proposals concerning
the intramural/fieldhouse facilityTrustee John Mahaney raised a
motion to refer to the fieldhouse

as the Bowling Green University
Fieldhouse until the trustees decide upon an official name.
The facility had been referred
to as the Falcon Fieldhouse and
appeared that way on a sign at
the facility's construction site.
As expected, the trustees approved a resolution for the issuance and sale of general
receipts bonds not to exceed $9.5
million on a 15-year basis to construct, equip and furnish the intramural/fieldhouse facility.
In an effort to better publicize
the Bowling Green State University name and logo, the trustees
authorized the director of the
University Bookstore to license
the use of identifying names and
logos for commercial purposes in

Up, again

The Board o( Trustees
raised Instructional tees by seven percent lor the summer
term A tall increase has not
been approved, but a tall increase ot less than seven percent seems unlikely
Graduate Fee;
Summer 91: $1713

Summer 92 $1833
Undergraduate Fee:

Summer 91: $1253
Summer 92: $1344
Flretandi College Fee:
Summer 91 $1102

Summer 92. $1179
Nonresident Surcharge:
Summer 91. $1832
Summer 92 $1960

See HIKE, page four.

Local men
arrested for
radio theft,
car damage
by Jackie Rosepal
police reporter

Thr BC. Nrirs/TIm Norman

Lines of Concentration
Waiting for a friend, freshman Eva Bennett reads Tecamseb for her early American history course
outside the Student Services Building Thursday afternoon. Bennett said,"l brought the book with me
to kill time because I wasn't sure when my friend said to meet her here."

Two men were arrested for
breaking and entering a car in
University Lot 12, East Merry
Ave., early Friday morning.
Kyle Ervin, 18, and Robert
Bogus, 22, were observed breaking and entering the window of a
vehicle by officers Lawrence
Bateson and Phillip Walter, according to Lt. Ralph E. Bratt Jr.
The two men were attempting
to steal the car's AM-FM stereo,
police said.
Both of the men arrested are
from Bowling Green but their addresses have not been released by
police.
The two men, neither of whom
are students, were apprehended
and transported to Wood County
Jail, public information officer
Barbara Waddell said.
Lt. Bratts said that a connection has not yet been found between this situation and the other
cases of vandalism that have
occured in the student lots this
year.
Both men remain in jail — Ervin on a $2400 bond and Boggs on
an $11,400 bond. Both men will
appear in municipal court on Oct.
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(Top Left)Stripping their shirts off in the final three minutes of the Falcon football game, two spectators
shout for the Falcons to stop the University of Toledo Rockets and regain the football Saturday afternoon.
(Top Right)Brad Cavey and Amy Benedict enjoy a slow dance at the Homecoming Dance on Friday
night in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
(Rjght)During half-time at the football game, Rich King and Amy Dunaway were announced as the
homecoming king and queen.
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Rich King

H

Gain valuable job experience in our
"mini-internship" in such career fields as:
Business
Education
Public Relations
County Government

H

B

JfL

Deadline
for Applications

.
"

M

Italian Chicken Breast

$4.50

1

Includes Pasta and a vegetable

Monday
October 21, 1991

1————

COLLEGE
TUITION
ASSISTANCE
6 lo IS Sourm <.ulmlrrd

Monday's Special

Ti ne:

372-6849

After a brisk morning Jog, enjoy a copy of The BG News

^:r"v
e

Health Care
Human Resources
Medicare
Marketing

January 6 - 10, 1992
Q jestions ?? Contact Barb at the AAileti Ce nter

Please give bkxxl.

Amy Dunaway

i

Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:30 for on-campus
students. Quantum 90 card accepted all day for 95+
card holders.

• Freshman, Sophomore
College Students
• Athletes
• Post Grads
• High School Students

INTERFACE
Dennis Keyser, Sr.
(419) 698 3355
P.O. Box 499
Walbridge, Ohio 43465
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The BG Newi/Jay Murdock

Homecoming
offers
something
for all
(top) Spectators line the wall of
Oak Ridge Cemetery to watch the
Falcon Marching Band march
down Ridge Street during the
Homecoming Parade Thursday
evening. Participants ranged
from the Wood One-Wheelers
unicycle group to area high
school bands.
(right) Costumed University
Activities Organization members
cheer hosts Steve Mason and
Diane Scribner from 93Q radio
station while the fire burns at the
bonfire-pep rally behind College
Park Thursday evening.

The BG New»/Jiy Murdock

MARK'S PIZZA

CEMTESTORCHOIC:!

• Abortion through
17 weeks
• Morning after
treatment

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE
16 N. Huron
Toledo. Oh. 43604
Phone
(419) 255-7769 or
1-800-589-6005

352-3551
/£ (Jj
free delivery
F&J^ $£i*&.
Tues.- Greek Night
^|& ^t^fe ■
Wed. - KARAOKE Night MAKK5
DAILY DRINK SPECIALS «.JV£&,rJX««
aim
or
VOMI CUTHU

Largo l-ltem
pizza in-house or carry-out J
$4.00
Mark's exp. 10/31/91
All Subs
$1 off
Mark's exp. 10/31/91

Medium 1-li.m
P'zza '"-house or
carry-out
*3-°°
Mark's exp. 10/31/91
Order of BreadstkUs
«i
jn hoUSe on|y
Mark's exp. 10/31/91

Eg

Back by popular demand it's...^3

The BG News
Fall
COUPON CLIPPER
Supplement

...Same concept and sank' formal of two-sided
coupons offering great savings from
area merchants.
Now look for a on green newsprint!

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 30, 1991
Advertising Deadline: Tuesday. October 22.4p.m
Howling (ircin State University
214 West Hull (419) 372-2601'

Local
The BG News
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New plastic recycling plant opens in BG
by Greg Watson
environment and health reporter

The "ribbon" used for the Starbrook
Recycling Inc. grand opening was a
symbol of what the company will be doing.
It was a rope with plastic milk jugs and
pop containers attached.
Starbrook Recycling Inc., 1050 N. College Dr. — next to Jaycees Recycling
Center — is recycling milk jugs and two
liter pop bottles, plus they plan to expand
the facilities to recycle other types of
plastics, Starbrook President Mike

Huffman said.
About 75 people attended the grand
opening of the company. The crowd included Mayor Edwin Miller, Bowling
Green State Rep. Randy Gardner and
Ohio Department of Natural Resources
Director Frances Buchholzer.
The sunny day during the grand opening was a "beautiful symbol of the excitement we feel about this industry,"
said Sue Clark, from the Community Development Foundation.
Gardner said "we are now truly the
leader in recycling in the state and we
are proud of that."

Having Starbrook in the community
will help the city become one of the
leaders in recycling, Miller said, and
there is "no better step forward" in continuing recycling efforts.
According to Huffman, the major
reason Bowling Green was chosen as the
location for the facility because of the
community's central location and its
easy accessibility for other communities.
Many people and organizations helped
in getting Starbrook to Bowling Green,
Clark said, ranging from the county, to
the city, to Jaycees Recycling Center.
Assisting in the development of Star-

brook, Miller said, included the city engineering department, the public works,
public utilities, city council and the recycling advisory board.
Dave Spengler from the Jaycees Recycling Center said the center has been
working to help the development of Starbrook in Bowling Green and will continue
to do so in the future.
October was an appropriate month to
open the facility, Buchholzer said, because this is Ohio Recycling Month.

HIKE
I Continued from page one.
exchange for 6.5 percent of the
royalties.
Additionally, the trustees authorized the university president
to use the future licensing income
to further the University's advertising and communication
with the public.

A proposal was passed which
will allow the University president, or his designee, to increase
budgets for approved auxiliary
projects and approved general
tee projects by an amount equal
to, up to 10 percent of the original
project cost or $10,000, whichever
is less.
The proposal will give the ad-

ministration more flexibility and
save the time of waiting for the
next trustees meeting to get approval if additional funds are
needed. Public Relations Director Cliff Boutelle said
University President Paul Olscamp informed the trustees he
has appointed several committees to research areas important

Great Values!!

to the University's future.
The committees — strategic
planning, health care and international education — have either
begun meeting or will do so soon,
Olscamp said.
The development office raised
a record $4.7 million in 1990-91
from alumni and other contributors, Olscamp said.
Undergraduate Student
Government President Mike
Sears also reported to the
trustees, saying he is happy with
the cooperation the administra-

FALL FUN SALE!

tion has shown in working with
USG.
The administration has allowed
for door-to-door canvassing
within the residence halls, making the political arena more accesiDle for students, he said.
However, Sears expressed concern over the $1.3 million the
University received from the
state — expected to be used for
employee raises.
"The money was originally in
the budget for financial aid for
part-time students," Sears said.

OCTOBER
SPECIAL
i LARGE PEPPERONIl

PIZZA

PogliOi's
PIZZA
945 S. Main

352-7571

j

$
J

4.00 I

THICK OR THIN
CRUST

lyeves

INSIDE OR PICKUP ONLY.
OfTERENOSltKIItt .
COUPON

440 E. Court

352-9638

UNCOVER YOUR LOVER
Lei the stars interpret your love relationship through astrological
evaluaiioh ol your compatibility. This revealing report analyzes the
strengths and weaknesses based on your specilic birth data. Dare
to explore th'isprovocative compatibility profile, and share it with the
oneyoutoi/e'
ONLY $7.95, plus $1 pOStafl^v
I CAll 7-B00-755-STAB (7927) o> mad coupon »; ProductSense. Inc~~j
23200Cnaflrir&v»J Si/«2^60 Gtovwand. Ohio 44122
Yocn-nama
Bmhdate
I Cay and State o« Bmh _
| Time of o«tti (H known).
a m /p.m.,
Lover's name
C-ty and State ot Birth _
Time o* Birth (K known).

Bi-r date.

a m /p.m.

1

Send to Name
I Address

(41 •) 372-2»51
Sale Dates:
Oct. 21st - Nov. 1st

University Bookstore
Stu*m Swvicn BurMtng

■owNng Graan, OH 43403
M

^tP UnlvanHy Chargt

■ _
While supplies last. No other discounts apply.

Store Hours:
14-Th: WO-too
Frt
800-500
S*t:
MO-5DO
Ctowrf Sundby

Check (Payable to ProcUiclSense)
Eapfratkjn
Account*

MasterCard

[Signature

Visa

"J

Collegc^^^
Professional Astrological Profiles
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12 reasons

why you'll love

Macintosh
1. It's easy to use.

6. It can grow with you.

Bnng home an Apple* Macintosh" computer
todav. and use it t< I K implete assignments by
tonght—even if vou ve now used a computer
before

The week you're maionng in philosophy,
next week us nuclear physics After all no one
kreiws exactly wta the future wll bong. That's
why milbons of students have found that investing in a Macintosh is a sman mow Because
Macintosh can immediatelv help >ou do whatever you do—better. And if. come lomorrow, you
find that you wait to do something different, no
problem. It's easy to upgrade your Macintosh
to help you use to the challenge

2. You don't hava la apMk
computtrtM.

M*u(/</i np* 10 DOS immnt axk m CQP1 C
ur«ow«rntvT/nr.4 woo' .!*>•** MM^naaar
ox*asOfn andPnm mdpKfi,m atrfimNrhUm
f&mnng «•»*»*N»H»JP ntd J mo» ,Mfarfitn\<*. uomia
3. You don't hav* totMi computer
sci«nc» major to as* on* up.

Jusi plug e\tryihmg together flip the "on"
switch, and vou're reaoS' 10 roll
4. Ifs a braaxa to copy Information
and pasta It into anofhar documarrt.
, apei ....
napnioriar
mttse *. .'fct*f
MVC(piti."i"uiirf

IHI-I

i

5. All Macintosh proframa work in ths
asm* way.

Lcam D use one Macintosh pn igram. and
vou've learned (he basics of ustng ihem all
For example, ihe commands vou use, six h
as Open dose. Copy. Paste. Save. Cm, Pnni.
and Undo are found m ihe same pbec—

everyone

Doing your work faster, better, and more
creatively is also a plus
in the working

world—and
that I precisely
why Macintosh
computers are
used in 71 percent
of Fortune 1000
companies'

11. Too can connect to your
■ohaora mainframa or
marMcornputar.
with Macintosh,
you can send in
assignmenLs.
gain access to
software vou
need for a class,
and receive
lecture notes,
class schedules,
and other

w
II ti-• o° □□ I

right from voui
ownnx-5n

I. It's fat connect tons.

1
in anmhff Atumm
jus i**» rtr
Aaw «•«%»**

7. It's mat far callaaa and swyond.

10. Ifs ao aasy to rtstwonV
Just connect the LocaJTalk* cable from
one Macintosh 10 another Macintosh
li lakes |usi a few minutes, and you don't
haw IO buy any additional hardware
or software

lb coma a printer, a modem, an external
hard dot or iust about am- other penpheral
to a Macintosh, simply plug n in That's all
there rs to it

9. It lets you work with
others.
Even,' Macintosh is equipped * »h an
Apple SurjerDnve" a unique floppy disk dove
that can use not onh Macintosh disks, but also
MS-DOS and OS/2 risks created on IBM and
IBM-u Kii|tit,hk- arniputerv With SoftPC from
Insignia Solutmrts. you can even run MS-DOS
apjiUaiions on your Macinii rJi

12. It'stnone
affordable than ever
Macintosh pnees have never been It AVCTespeaalh *nh the student
pricing available
IVornvour
authorized Apple
campus reseller.
Vbumaveven
uualirY ft r
financing, fttucti
makes Maciniosh
even more
affixdabtc
These reasons all add up to the
rxmwof.Macinirjsh Trie power |
lobevourbeM'

For product and educational discount Information,
contact Dave McCoy at 372-7724. Micro Computer Buying Service

'i II.J'IA
i- K**a*r»a.i -*»»»'
» w; r- rl'Mpatrla '•••v tu lrair>p\
lrtf.it M.»v
**w

J.

iNtn.i'i'i-n-.iV"*!

■ I MM ■■■ atttrawlltA < • 'i.«VMihn..>r*m.i.
.rim.,,.. ■**■*«*( ,«.*,«*• I IrW *.'-•• -' J« «l»'i'"1 WI ~"*-
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Make Food Town Your Halloween Party Headquarters!!!
" /*■ got everything to make your party a howling success-Halloween makeup, party needs, food, beverages & more

^

Good
Evening.

LET THE WELCOMING COMMITTEE FROM FOOD TOWNS
FLORAL PLUS GREET YOUR HALLOWEEN GUESTS'

Halloween
Balloons

$199

Only

ana up

AVAILABLE IN BOTH STORES FLORAL PLUS DCPTS.

1044 NORTH MAIN /f 1080 SOUTH MAIN
Both stores OPEN DAILY 7 a.m. to MIDNIGHT

^^.

Both stores OPEN SUNDAY 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

